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Live Ticker

„Let’s create a new stage for your team together!“
You provide the goals, highlights
and emotion – leave the technology
and revenue sources to us
We provide you with your own Club TV free-of-charge (e.g.
www.sportvideos365.com/clubname). All of your highlights
videos are automatically published & archived. Just a few
seconds later every goal scored is posted on Facebook,
Twitter and your own club website for the world to see.
Everyone is LIVE with sportvideos365. Fans, friends and
families can view and share the best footage and goals as
they happen via smartphone, tablet or PC. The service that
fans, sponsors and the media love!

New source of revenue for your club
Together with our partners we provide maximum exposure for your videos. Partnerships with the media and
associations mean your videos will be seen and shared
by a wide audience. Of course your club will also benefit
financially from every playback.
We take care to market your videos optimally. So you
can earn money automatically from every advert shown
(per 100,000 videos viewed approx. € 100,–)
Sell the advertising space on your Club TV site to your
sponsors with the PRO Packet.

How it works:
Simply get the equipment, download the sportsvideos365 app from the Google Play Store, register for free, send your
order and get started.

BASIC package
(1 licence per club)
⁃30 % of the net advertising revenues
⁃CLUB TV Channel

Costs
One-time activation fee: € 0,– (instead of € 49,–)
⁃Monthly: € 0,–

PRO package
⁃30 % of the net advertising revenues
⁃CLUB TV Channel

Advertising space for own marketing
Detailed visitor statistics
Costs (per licence)
One-time activation fee: € 0,– (instead of € 49,–)
Monthly: € 49,–
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My Club TV
Order form
First name

Surname

Club

Club function

Street name/House number

Country

Postcode/City

Telephone

Email

Enter your desired domain name here:
(e.g: sportvideos365.com/clubname)
www.sportvideos365.com/

Please enter your activation code here:
(Download the sportvideos365 app from the Google Play Store – The code is located on the home screen
and can be sent to clubtv@sportvideos365.com to activate your device.)

BASIC package
⁃One-time activation fee: € 0,–
⁃Monthly: € 0,–

PRO package (per licence)
One-time activation fee: € 0,–
Monthly: € 49,–

I accept the following terms and conditions
Please send the signed order form by post or email it to clubtv@sportvideos365.com.
We look forward to working with you & to seeing your club‘s highlights.

Place, date

Signature/stamp
Name in block letters
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General Terms of Service

1. Subject; Operator
On sportvideos365.com users can become members of a community
and thereby create profiles, rate content of other users, connect with
other users and view videos. viprtec GmbH (hereinafter operator) is
the operator of sportvideos365.com Details of the operator can be
found in the Legal Notice. The user agrees to the following terms and
conditions.
2. Access conditions; registration
Users are granted access after their details have been checked. Users
do not have an automatic right to be granted access. Using the LIVE
video ticker system constitutes an agreement of use of sportvideos365.
com (user agreement) between the operator and the user Access is
free for the user. Each user may only have one access authorisation.
Access authorisation is not transferable to third parties without prior
consent of the operator. The user is liable for damages incurred by
the user or third parties arising from misuse of the access data. The
user shall not be liable if he/she is not responsible for the misuse of the
access data and the damage resulting therefrom.
3. Operation of the sportvideos365.com platform
The operator is not obliged to maintain sportvideos365.com permanently in operation. It reserves the right to change, expand, remove
or partially remove any or all of the content contained on the website
at any time without notice or completely stop the operation of the site
without notice. The operator points out that the availability of sportvideos365.com may be limited for technical reasons in particular due to
necessary maintenance and repair work or technical problems.
4. Rights of use of film clips
With the filmed material, viprtec GmbH holds all copyrights incurred,
arising and / or acquired by it for this purpose or to be acquired for
its use, performance and other rights, in particular the right to transmit, the right to make it available on demand, the video and audio
media right, the audiotext and teletext right the database (transfer)
right, the processing, reproduction and distribution rights, the right
to advertising and clip evaluation etc., for non-exclusive, freely transferable, temporally, spatially and factually unrestricted use. sportvideos365.com reserves the following rights: The right to make the film
clips available to third parties, especially (registered and non-registered) users of the online platform sportvideos365.com either for a payment or not in such a way that they can request this content individually and / or collectively or receive, play or save on TV, PC, mobile phone
or other devices (in particular television on demand, video on demand,
streaming, download, online services, Internet, especially the World
Wide web, intranets, subscription services, Internet-TV). The right to
edit the film clips especially to shorten them, divide them, cut them,
link them with other productions or production parts or other services –
in particular for the purpose of advertising – and to replace or remove
the sound track to the film clip. The right to commercial and / or com-

mercial exploitation of the edited or unedited film clips by reproduction and distribution (sales, rental, lending, etc.) on image / sound / data
carriers of any kind for the purpose of non-public and public performance and for interactive playback . This right includes all audiovisual
systems, such as video cassettes, video tapes, and analogue or digital
storage media of all kinds, in particular DVDs, diskettes, chips and hard
drives. The right to use the film clips in full or as excerpts, edited or
unedited, including the original sound arbitrarily often within other
image / sound / data carriers, especially for advertising purposes, for
example to use on television, in movies, on the Internet and to evaluate
them in accordance with the rights granted in this agreement.
5. Exemption
If content posted on sportvideos365.com by the user infringes the
rights of third parties or general laws and third parties make claims
against the operator for this reason, the user is obliged to exempt the
operator from any liability and reimburse the costs incurred by it due
to the claims. In particular, this duty of exemption of costs includes the
obligation to exempt the operator from any necessary legal defence
costs (e.g. court and lawyers fees)
6. Privacy Policy
Any personal data collected, processed or used by the operator in
connection with user registration on sportvideos365.com (e.g. name,
address, email address) shall be subject to the following conditions:
The party responsible for collecting, processing and using the data
shall be the operator. The collection, processing and use of personal
data is solely for the purpose of granting the person concerned the
right to the designated use of sportvideos365.com and its content. The
data shall not be used for any other purpose. The operator shall send
personal data to third parties only insofar as there is a legal obligation
to do so or data transmission is required for the purpose of enforcing
or defending the rights of the operator.
7. Termination
The user agreement shall run for an indefinite period. The operator
and the user can terminate the agreement immediately at any time.
User rights under these terms shall remain unaffected until the time of
the termination
8. Final provisions
This agreement is exclusively governed by Austrian law, excluding
the CISG. If the user is a merchant, the town of Amstetten shall be the
agreed place of jurisdiction for all disputes arising out of or in connection with this agreement.
If any provision of this agreement is invalid or loses its validity
through yet unknown circumstances, the validity of the remaining
provisions shall be unaffected.
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